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                                      Owning Our Story 

• In the spring of 2019, Moreno Valley College reopened its             
Comprehensive Master Plan (CMP) and significant changes were 
made to reflect the growing needs of the College and the                            
community it serves.   

• The Comprehensive Master Plan is                  
comprised of the Facilities Master Plan,    
which was approved in June 2019, and               
the Education Master Plan, which is                   
expected to be complete in spring 2020.  

• The CMP Development Site contains              
planning documents, progress updates,                
and opportunities to provide feedback                                                                         
and participate in Master Planning Events.  

• The College evaluates its facilities utilizing the FUSION                           
Deficiencies List and the FUSION Facility Condition Index.                        
These reports inform the Five-Year Scheduled Maintenance Plan    
and the Five-Year Construction Plan.   

• If you would like to submit a work order, you can do so using the  
ServiceDesk system.  

Neat to Know  

• The RCCD Risk Management Newsletter provides information     
on emergency preparedness, emergency procedures, and other              
pertinent health and safety tips.  

• RCCD Risk Management, in conjunction with MVC leaders,               
recently completed crisis communication training and                     
created the Crisis Communication Quick Reference Guide to                     
report safety and/or emergency issues on campus.  

• Moreno Valley College main campus has 10 permanent structures and 35 modular/portable 
buildings that include classrooms, student services offices, instructional offices, and gathering 
areas, totaling 154,915 assignable square feet (asf).  

• The Ben Clark Training Center has a mix of permanent and modular facilities that the College 
leases from the County of Riverside including classrooms, class laboratories, offices, a lounge, 
conference rooms, and an athletic/physical education space.  

• Interested in learning more? Check out a Standard III Resources Subcommittee meeting.  

http://mvc.edu/accreditation/
http://www.mvc.edu/files/cmp-2019-draft-1.pdf
http://www.mvc.edu/files/cmp/cmp-2019-facilities-master-plan.pdf
http://www.mvc.edu/cmp/2019/
https://www.rccd.edu/mvc/accreditation2020/Evidence/IIIB3_RCCD-Five-Yr-Const-Plan.pdf
https://servicedesk.rccd.edu/footprints/servicedesk/application.html#categorytreebrowseinfo/view/1280/service_portfolio/b38f502d-e2fd-4850-9625-7c4cc17410a2
https://www.rccd.edu/mvc/accreditation2020/Evidence/IIIB1_RMN-Newsletter.pdf
https://www.rccd.edu/mvc/accreditation2020/Evidence/IIIB1_RCCD-Crisis-Comm-Chart.pdf
https://www.rccd.edu/mvc/accreditation2020/Evidence/IIIA1_BCTC-Map.pdf
http://www.mvc.edu/spc/resources.cfm
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1. The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it offers 

courses, programs, and learning support services. They are constructed and maintained to                   

assure access, safety, security, and a healthful learning and working environment. 

2. The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its                     

physical resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner that                  

assures effective utilization and the continuing quality necessary to support its programs and 

services and achieve its mission. 

3. To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting institutional        

programs and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities and  equipment on a               

regular basis, taking utilization and other relevant data into account. 

4. Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and reflect projections of 

the total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment. 

Standard IIIB 1-4: Physical Resources  

 Examples of Visiting Team Questions 

• How does the college ensure access, safety, security and a healthful learning and 
working environment? What is the process for reporting unsafe physical facilities?  

• Can you share any campus improvements that you know have been made recently 
or will be completed soon?  

• How do planning processes ensure that capital projects support college goals?  

• What are some examples of the college ensuring that the needs of programs and                   
services are considered when planning its buildings? 

Have you seen the NEW                            

Physics Lab?                                     

(HUM 327) 

Have you seen the NEW                             

iMake Innovation Center? 

(Science & Technology Bldg. -Rm 101) 

http://mvc.edu/accreditation/

